
Can you turn an Annual  
Vacation into nearly  
$41,000 at Retirement?1

1  This hypothetical example is intended to show how compounding and persistency can impact retirement savings. Assumes a 6% compounded 
rate of return, 12 pay periods per year and continued contributions until retirement at age 65. The performance shown below is not indicative of 
any particular investment. Investments are subject to market risk and may lose value.

You can do it!

Contribute an extra $250 each pay period beginning at 

age 55, and continue until age 65. Your supplemental 

retirement savings could increase to $40,816!

Contributing $500 a pay period could raise your 

supplemental retirement savings to $81,632. And 

increasing your contribution to $1,000 a pay period  

may lead to an additional savings of $163,264!

Imagine turning the cost of a nice 
vacation each year into nearly 
$41,000 worth of retirement 
savings. Seem incredible?

Contributions beginning at age 55 to age 65

$250 
each pay period

Contribute

$40,8161

Retirement savings could increase by

$500 
each pay period

Contribute

$81,6321

Retirement savings could increase by

$1,000 
each pay period

Contribute

$163,2641

Retirement savings could increase by



Neither Security Benefit Corporation nor its affiliates are fiduciaries. This 
information is general in nature and intended for use with the general public. For 
additional information, including any specific advice or recommendations, please 
visit with your financial professional.

NEA, NEA Member Benefits and the NEA Member Benefits logo are registered 
service marks of NEA’s Member Benefits Corporation.

This information is provided by Security Distributors (SD) in connection with the 
NEA Retirement Program for retirement plans sponsored by school districts and 

other employers of NEA members and individual retirement accounts established 
by NEA members. SD and certain of its affiliates (collectively, Security Benefit) 
make products available under the NEA Retirement Program, directly or through 
authorized broker-dealers, pursuant to an agreement with NEA’s wholly owned 
subsidiary, Member Benefits Corporation (MBC). NEA and MBC are  
not affiliated with Security Benefit. Neither NEA nor MBC is a registered  
broker-dealer. All securities brokerage services are performed exclusively by your 
sales representative’s broker-dealer and not by NEA or MBC.

Your path To and Through Retirement® 
begins here.

Talk to your NEA Retirement Specialist to learn more or contact us at  
800.NEA.VALU (632.8258).  
NEARetirementProgram.com
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